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ebraska Library
Commission recently
launched a new venture)
Making a Difference @ your
library. ™ Library Commission
staff members serving on twomember teams are visiting all 275
public libraries in Nebraska.
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The visits started on April 16,
2001 (Bess Johnson Elkhorn
Public Library in Elkhorn ), and
will continue through the spring
of 2002. These visits include
discussions with library staff
members on how Library Services
and Technology Act (LSTA)
grants or other grants made
during the past three years are
"Making a Difference @ your
library. TM"
Participants also discuss the
impact of state aid payments, as
well as local library service
successes and challenges. In
addition, the Library Commission
teams hold dialogue sessions with
the library staff, trustees,
customers, and other interested

Sally Payne, Sump Memorial library
Director, and Nancy Busch,
Nebraska library Commission
Deputy Director (I-r), discuss the
library's information technology
infrastructure during the Making a
Difference @ your libraryTM visit in
Papillion.
Sally Borowski, Hastings
Memorial library
Director, conducts a
tour for Dave Oertli,
library Commission
Talking Book & Braille
Service Director (r-I),
during the Making a
Difference @ your
libraryTM visit in Grant.

commlUlity members to gain a
better understanding of local
issues, concerns, and goals, and to
learn how state and regional
services impact local library
servICes.
As ofJune 30, thirty-three
visits (twelve percent) are
completed, with another sixtyeight (twenty-five percent)
scheduled through October. Staff
reactions to these visits are very
positive. Local library staff
members have extended warm
hospitality to visiting Commission
staff members. The feedback

about programs and services will
prove invaluable for Commission
planning purposes.
For more information, see the
Library Commission Web site,
<www.nJc.state.ne.us> •. search on
Making a Difference. As the
project continues, the Web site
will be expanded to include
photographs taken during visits
and access to some of the information gathered. For more information contact Nancy Busch,
Deputy Director, 402-471-4002,
800-307-2665, e-mail:
<nbusch @nJc.state.ne.us>.
..

Cen.ennial Snapsho.: Clara Belle Johnson
Building the Peace was the
theme for the start of Clara
Belle Johnson'S tenure
(1944-1950) as Executive
Secretary of the Nebraska Public
Library Commission. She
emphasized good books and
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service by trained librarians. The shortage of
librarians in many towns resulted in the need for
training. The University of Nebraska, Peru State
Teachers College, and Hastings College offered
summer courses.
Johnsol1 designed and promoted a system to
divide the state into regions that could address the

continued on page 6.. .

From the D~rector•••
Ubraries Promote
Yechnoloaies Across Nebraska

S

cott Sidwell, Executive Director of the Nebraska
Association of County Officials, is quoted as saying,
"The simple fact is that lmless a conscious and deliberate effort is lmdertaken to put telecoITll1llnications technologies in courthouses, businesses, schools, and homes in
rural Nebraska, residents will lose out on opportunities for
education, employment, business development, government
services, and health care." Let's add libraries and library
services to that list, too. Sidwell's quote is included in a new
brochure distributed by the University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension Service. The brochure publicizes the
Technologies Across Nebraska initiative that is attempting to
bring together and pool the knowledge and resources of
organizations and individuals sharing an interest in acquiring
and employing the use of technology for a broad spectrum of
purposes.
Technologies Across Nebraska offers the potential for
connecting many information technology interests, even
though it's difficult to determine who doesn't have an interest
in this subject. The goal of this initiative is, "To provide a
sustained source of information, training, and educational
opportunities to enable Nebraska communities, citizens, and
businesses to make informed decisions regarding information
technology." Much can be gained through this collaborative
approach. Library representatives can and should be directly
involved in community; regional, and state telecommunications initiatives.
Sidwell's statement makes reference to rural Nebraska, and
that is a critical point. Providing broadband telecommunications services in rural areas is expensive, but it must be accomplished to allow all areas of Nebraska the chance to grow and
prosper. Being competitive and having tile ability to participate in the information economy requires having broadband
services available. While digital switches and fiber optic lines
are in place throughout Nebraska, the local loop (the
connection between the local telephone company or other
service provider and the home or business) is still lacking for
many.
Across Nebraska, there are many good examples of
communities addressing their technology needs. Such efforts
offer examples for other communities. There are also good
examples of library representatives contributing to community
information technology efforts. These libraries are represented
in community technology planning committees, promote
library technology needs, inform the community of library
resources, create collaborative partnerships, and keep current
library technology plans within the scope of overall
community technology planning.
Those interested in joining the Technologies Across
Nebraska Partnership or those interested in contributing
information about a community information technology
initiative can contact the Partnership, 402-472-3967, e-mail:
<LTEMPEL1@unl.edu>, or see their Web site at <technologiesacrossnebraska.unl.edu>.
A

Rod Wagner
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Cooperatiye Reference Pioneers
The Library of Congress and
OCLC (Online Computer
Library Center, Inc. ) are collaborating to provide quality; authoritative reference service by
professional reference librarians
twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week, 365 days a year. The
Collaborative Digital Reference
Service (CDRS) is a pioneering
new service tlut will provide
professional reference serviceanywhere, anytime-through an
international, digital network of
libraries and related institutions.
Librarians will assist tlleir
customers by connecting to lie
CDRS to send questions that are
best answered by tile expert staff
and collections of CDRS institutions from around tile world. A
large searchable archive of
previous questions and answers
will also be available to CDRS
users.

ompass

More tllan eighty institutions
are currently participating in lie
project, including tile Nebraska
Libraty Commission, Yale
University; Cleveland Public
Library, the National Gallery of
Art, and tile Hong Kong
University of Science and
Technology. Membership in tile
CDRS is open to libraries,
including public, academic,
special, research, government,
and corporate; cultural institutions, such as archives, art
galleries, mUSeLUTIS, and historical
societies; and '1\sk-a" services
providing information based on
professional information
specialists such as scientists and
librarians. For more information
on how your library can become
a fowlding member in tlus
exciting project, see
<www.oclc.orgjservices/
reference/cdrs.shtm > or
<www.loc.gov/cdrs>.
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Accredi'*a,*ion
Applica,*ions
Dis'*ribu,*ed

Commission
Con'*racu lor
S'*a,*is,*ical 70015

On July 16, the Library
Commission clistributed applications for the Public Library
Accreclitation program to all public
libraries scheduled to renew their
accreclitation, and to unaccreclited
libraries. These applications are due
at the Library Commission by
September 1. Certificates of
Accreclitation will be mailed on
October 1 to all libraries that meet
the necessary requirements. To be
accreclited, public libraries must
meet the twenty Basic Guidelines
for service (see <www.n1c.state.ne.
us/libdev/ revguid.htrnl», meet the
maintenance of effort requirement,
and have submitted a Public
Library Statistical Report
FY1999/2000. The Basic
Guidelines define a minimum level
of public library service for
Nebraska citizens. Accreclited
libraries are eligible for clirect state
aid to public libraries and other
grant programs through the
Nebraska Library Commission.
The Advanced Guidelines offer a
challenge for developing and
improving library services beyond
this basic level. Libraries must meet
sixteen of the Advanced Guidelines
to be awarded Advanced Guidelines
status. For more information
contact Kit Keller, Library Data
Services Coorclinator, 402-4713216, 800-307-2665, e-mail:
<kkeller@n1c.state.ne.us>, or see
the Commission home page,
<www.n1c.state.ne.us>, search on
Accreclitation.
..

The Library Commission
recently negotiated an agreement to
use Bibliostat ™ Collect and
Bibliostat n , Connect for public
library statistics. Bibliostat'" Collect
is an Internet-enabled software
application tllat automates the
existing annual state public library
survey process. It helps local
libraries perform tinlely, complete,
and accurate data submission.
Federal data elements, definitions,
and eclit check parameters are
incorporated into Nebraska's Webbased survey. Bibliostat n , Connect
is a Web-based tool that makes it
easy to find compelling statistics
and present them effectively in
charts and graphs. The Library
Commission recently convened a
focus group of Nebraska librarians,
who met to discuss tlle issues
involved in tlle use of these
products.
The group had suggestions
about definitions of bOtll existing
and new data elements, as well as
recommendations about how
workshops might be structured for
the introduction of these products.
It was suggested tllat an Advisory
Group for Statistical Issues be
established to review some of tllese
topics on a regular basis, and
provide statewide input on issues
that impact all public libraries. For
adclitional information contact Kit
Keller, Library Data Services
Coorclinator, (see above) or see the
Commission Web site,
<www.n1c.state.ne.us> , search on
Bibliostat.
..

S'*a,*ewide
Da'*abases
Renewed lor FY
2001/2002
The Nebraska Library
Commission recently renewed all
the databases tlle Commission
subscribed to on a statewide basis
during FY 2000/2001. The
subscription period for tllese data-

bases begins July 1, 2001 and ends
June 30, 2002. These databases
include:
.. Wilson OmniFile Full Text
Select and Wilson Biographies
Plus Illustrated
.. Books in Print witll Reviews
... FirstSearch (Includes access to
tlle following: ArticleFirst, GPO
Mondlly Catalog, OCLC Union
List of Perioclicals,
ContentsFirst, PapersFirst,
Electronic Collections Online,
MED LINE, ProceedingsFirst,
ERIC, NetFirst, WorldCat, and
The World Almanac.)
.. Electric Library (Due to limited
funcling, this contract is limited
to public and post-secondary
libraries. )
.. Kiplinger Business Forecasts
Access will automatically
continue tl1roughout tlle new
subscription term for libraries
already signed up for these databases. No action is needed to
maintain tins access. Libraries not
signed up for one or more of tllese
databases can register by filling out
and submitting the online form
located at
<www.nlc.state.ne.us/ netserv/
dbreg.html>. In adclition to
renewing statewide subscriptions,
the Commission has also arranged
for discOlmted pricing on additional databases on behalf of
Nebraska libraries. The following
databases can sti ll be ordered:
AccessScience, American National
Biography, Britannica Online,
CIS/Lexis-Nexis (multiple
products), Collill1bia Granger's
World of Poetry, CQ Press (CQ
Researcher, CQ Weeldy, and
Electronic Encyclopeclia of
American Government),
Encyclopeclia of Astronomy and
Astrophysics, Encyclopeclia of Life
Sciences, Grolier (multiple
products), Grove Dictionary of Art
Online, Oxford English Dictionary,
Project MUSE, and SIRS. For
more information about tllese databases see
< www.nlc.state.ne.us/ netserv/
pricing.html> .
..
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Cherie Lonamuir Coordinates "alkina Book Circulation
Cherie Longmuir is the new Coordinator
of Book Circulation for d1e Talking Book and
Braille Service. Cherie describes her primary
responsibility as ensuring d1at all me books
get checked out and checked in and sent to
where d1ey are supposed to be. Wim an
average daily circulation of five hundred items
for approximately five d10usand users, d1is is
no small task.
Cheri is a native of Nord1 Dakota and a
graduate of Bismarck High School. She
received a Bachelor's Degree in English from

d1e University of Normern Colorado and a
Master of Science Degree in Educational
Media from Western Oregon State. She has
lived in Australia, Guam, Oregon, Ariwna,
and Nevada. Mter her residence in Las Vegas,
she describes Lincoln as a green paradise with
friendly people. She and her husband have a
five-acre residence near Clatonia and very
much enjoy working in the yard and garden,
planting flowers, listening to me birds, and
...
being outdoors.

Jan Anderson Advises Customers
Jan Anderson, a Readers' Advisor for d1e
Talking Book and Braille Service whose voice
is well known to many borrowers, has worked
at the Nebraska Library Commission since
1988.
When she first began working at d1e
Nebraska Libraty Commission, her time was
divided between Technical Services and
Administration. A year later she began
working wid1 me Talking Book and Braille
Service.
Born in Lincoln, Jan moved wid1 her
family to Iowa at age four. After graduating

from high school in Eagle Grove, IA, Jan
rentrned to Lincoln to attend Lincoli1 School
of Commerce. She has more d1an fifteen years
of experience working in schools-in
California, Ariwna, and at Lincoli1 High
School.
During her breaks, Jan always has a book
in her hand. Her favorite aud10rs are Fern
Michaels, Sandra Brown, La Vyrle Spencer,
and Danielle Steele. She and her husband have
been married for forty-one years. They have
one daughter and two grandchi ldren.
...
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Shannon White Directs lIetwork Services
Shannon White was recently hired as
Director of Network Services. She describes
her responsibilities as coordinating Network
Services staff, NEBASE activities, and
statewide database licensing negotiation. Mter
graduating from Ramsay High School in
Birmingham, AL, she completed her
Bachelor's degree in Mass Commwlication
and History at Auburn University and earned
a Master of Arts degree in Applied History
and a Master of Library Science degree from
tile University of SOUtll Carolina. She is a
native of Georgia and has lived in Augusta,
GA; Pittsburgh, PA; Birmingham, AL;
Auburn, AL; Colwllbia, SC; and Livingston,
AL.
As a little girl, Shannon remembers going
to lie library in Augusta, which was located
in a historic home near what was tllen

Augusta College. She worked in her high
school library and in tile bindery department
as an undergraduate and in tile Architecture
Library at Auburn.
Shannon became interested in librarianship by way of her interest in archives. She
began her career in archives at The University
of West Alabama. Prior to moving to
Nebraska she held tile position of Assistant
Director at tile Tutwiler Library. Shalmon alld
her fiance (whose falnily is located in Axtell)
have a dog named Dharma and a cat nalned
Kitty. She enjoys gardening, camping, and
reading regional fiction and nonfiction. Her
favorite autllor tllese days is Bill Bryson and
her favorite magazine is Southern Living.
Shannon says liat, so far, lie best tiling about
living in Lincoln is tile lack of freeways
rWlning tllrough town.
...

Jennifer Wrampe AsSists with Documents
Jennifer Wrampe recently joined tile staff
as a Docwnents Staff Assistant. Her responsibilities include checking in Federal
Government Docwnents and adding tllem to
tile online system, as well as assisting witll
Nebraska State Docwnents. In addition,
Jemlifer's voice may be heard when you call
tile Library Commission, as she spends two
hours a day working in lie second floor
reception/switchboard area. Between
answering calls, she assists Witll a variety of
administrative and communications projects.

Jelmifer is originally from Auburn alld
remembers visiting her local public alld high
school libraries. Jennifer holds a diploma in
Tour and Travel from tile Lincolil School of
Commerce and recently moved back to
Nebraska after Living in Califonlia for one
year. She prefers Nebraska living for proximity to her family and seasonal changes. She
enjoys reading mysteries and romances,
particularly tllose of Nora Roberts. Togetller
wili her husband, she enjoys calnping and
spending time Witll her falllily alld friends.
She is expecting lieir first baby at tile end of
~u~
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IIEBASE Annual
NeeC:lina
CelebraC:es
AnnliYersa~
The NEBASE 25[h anniversary
celebration will be held
September 20. NEBASE was established by the Nebraska Library
Commission in 1976 to facilitate
access to OCLC services for libraries
throughout Nebraska. Started with
nine member libraries plus the
Library Commission, NEBASE
(Nebraska's regional network for
OCLC [Online Computer Library
Center] ) has grown to include 146
libraries of all types and sizes.
Help NEBASE celebrate this milestone by participating in the festivities
at the NEBASE Annual Meeting at
The Cornhusker hotel in Lincoln on
September 20. Speakers from
NEBASE and OCLC will update
participants with presentations and
discussions concerning computersupported library services. And, of
course, birthday cake will be served.
To register contact Jeannette Powell at
402-471-7740, 800-307-2665,
e-mail: <jpowell@nlc.state.ne.us>.

Clara Belle

Johnson
continued from page 1...
problem of the under-served library
patron. The Commission collaborated with a variety of organiztions
during this decade, including The
State Agriculture Extension Service;
the State Home Economics
Association; Home Extension Clubs;
the Nebraska Federation of Women's
Clubs; the American Legion
Auxiliary; the Associated Women of
N ebraska Farm Bureau Federation;
and teacher and parent-teacher organizations. The decade ended with
Johnson's resignation. In a 1981
letter, she spoke of her Commission
connection, ''What great times to
rememberl"

SpeCial Repon __ _
Census InlormaC:ion Sources lor Librarians
The Census redistricting data summary
ftle (PL-171), containing detailed population and race information down to the
block level, was released in March. General
age-group, housing, and family characteristics down to the place level was released in
late May and can be fowld in the
Demographic Profiles for each state.
Eventually, the Census Bureau will release
some printed vollmles and CD-ROMs, but
the Internet is the first place information is
made available. Librarians can use census
data to help determine library collection,
program, and space needs. This data can
help find the answers to the following questions: Does our commw1ity have a growing
Hispanic or Vietnamese population?
Increasing numbers of citizens over age
sixty-five who may need large-print books
and audiotapes? People living in group
quarters? Single-parent households? This
information can also be used to substantiate
the library budget request. Below are some
suggested Web sites for digging Nebraska
data out of the treasure trove:
• University of Neb raska at Omaha
(UNO) Library R esearch Wizard
< library.unomaha.edu/research/
wizard/index. php3 >

• UNO Cent er fo r Public Affairs
R esearch
< www.unomaha.ed u/-cpar/ >
•

Neb raska D at abook
< info.ned ed .o rg/st athand/
con t ents.htm>

• D emograp hic Profile of Neb raska
< www2.census.gov/censu s_2000/
d at asets/d emographic_profile/
N eb raska/2kh31.pdf>
• American FactFinder
< factfinder.censu s.gov >
•

C en sus C at egory, E lectronic
Library, N ebraska Library
Commission
< www.nlc.st ate.ne.us/nsf/
census.html>

Beth Goble
EDITO~S

NOTE: Look for another Special
Report by Beth Goble in the fall issue of
NCompass, in which Beth will discuss the
details and implications of the Census 2000
redistricting data for Nebraska and how
librarians can use this information to better
serve their customers.

lIebrasKard Supporu Reciprocal Borrowina
On July 1, the Library Commission
distributed information packets to enable
Nebraska public libraries to participate in
the NebrasKard reciprocal borrowing
arrangement. Libraries can now permit
registered borrowers in good standing to
borrow materials from participating libraries
across Nebraska.
The packets include Policies and
Procedures, Frequently Asked Questions,
Agreements, Customer Sign-up Forms, and
sample marketing pieces (including
NebrasKard key chain tags, stickers, bookmarks, etc.). Libraries that wish to participate can mail the completed Agreement
Form and Materials Order Form to
NebrasKard, Nebraska Library
Commission, The Atriwn, 1200 N Street,
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Suite 120, Lincoln, NE 68508-2023, or fax
to 402-471-2083 . For information about
NebrasKard, including a current roster of
participating libraries, see tile Library
Commission home page at
<www.nlc.state.ne.us>. search on
NebrasKard Program.
..

News

0' Nebraska Libraries and People

.... Governor Mike Johanns recently
reappointed Commissioners Wally
Seiler, Richard J ussel, and Velma
Sims to second terms (expiring
2004) on the Nebraska Library
Commission.
.... Shannon White is the Library
Commission's new Network
Services Director. Shannon was
previously Assistant Director,
Information Technology
Librarian, at tile University of
West Alabama in Livingston, AL.
She has experience in overall
library management; automated
system administration; library
technology coordination,
including training and technical
support; Web site design and
content maintenance; as well as
selection, acquisition, and maintenance of electronic resources and
vendor contacts.
.... Pam Scott was appointed Library
Commission Continuing
Education Coordinator tllis
spring. Pam previously served as a
Library Development Consultant
and as Panhandle Library System
Administrator.
.... Bonnie Henzel is tile Library
Commission's 2001 Employee of
the Year. Her contributions to tile
work of tile documents team,
including her work with tile automated system, scanning projects,
documents inventories, state
publications online, and 11lU1lerous
improvements in operating procedures, were noted in her nomination. Congranuations, Bonnie!
.... The Midlands/Western
Conference of Librarians
Serving the Blind and Physically
Handicapped, was held in Salt
Lake City in May. Talking Book
and Braille Service staff members
Kay Goehring and Dave Oertli
attended.

.... The 2001 Nebraska Literature
Festival, sponsored by the
Nebraska Center for the Book,
will be held September 21- 22 at
Peru State College. The focus this
year will be on living writers with
the theme, The Writing Life. For
more information see
< www.pem.edu/Arts-Sci/litfest/
index.html> .
.... Concordia University will host the
sixth alU1Ual Plum Creek
Children's Literacy Festival
September 27-29. Contact Prof.
Janell Uffelman, Concordia
University, 800 N . Colwnbia,
Seward, NE 68434, 402-6437318, e-mail:
<juffelman@seward.CLU1e.edu>.
.... The third annual Pen Pointers
Writers Workshop will be held
on September 29 at the Senior
Citizens Center in Pilger. Contact
LaRayne Meyer, PO Box 385,
Pilger, NE 68768-0385, 402-3963369.
.... City Administrator Lance
Hedquist of South Sioux City, a
long-time library supporter,
recently received a Technology
Leadership Award from Public
Technology, Inc.
.... Information about Masters in
Library Science Programs in
Nebraska is now available. Two
institutions will offer Distance
Education programs, with a target
starting date ofJanuary 2002.
For more information contact Dr.
Becky Pasco, 402-554-2119,
e-mail:
<rpasco@wlomaha.edu> .
.... The Nebraska Library
Commission recently provided
tile six Regional Library Systems
with a grant to purchase a digital
camera for each of the systems.
local library staff members are
welcome to check out the cameras
from the system offices. The grant
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is ftnanced with state h.U1ding
designated for library technology.
.... Libraries were among the recipients of tile Nebraska Information
Technology Commission (NITC)
grants for information technology
projects. The Bruun Memorial
Public Library of Humboldt,
tile Humboldt Public School
Library-Media Center, and tile
Table Rock-Steinauer School
Library-Media Center were
awarded $18,600 to purchase and
share a libraty automation system.
The Beatrice Public Library was
awarded $22,932 to partner Witll
the Blue Rivers Area Agency on
Aging to provide instruction to
senior citizens on the use of the
Internet.
.... Winners of the Nebraska Library
Association 2001 Scholarships
were recently annOlU1ced. They
are Louise A. Nixon Scholarship:
Christine Jorgensen, Reference
Librarian, Milton R. and Pauline
S. Abrahams Library, Joslyn Art
Museum, and Siobhan ChampBlackwell, Photo Archivist, Jim
Krantz Snldios in Omaha, and
Duane MWlson Scholarship:
Melissa Lightle, K-12 Library
Media Specialist, Lyons-Decatur
Nortlleast Schools.
.... New Library Directors include:
American Historical Society of
Germans from Russia, Linco~l,
Jan Roth; Campbell Public
Library, Kathy Jacobs; Fairbury
Public Library, Alicia Graybill;
Schuyler Public Library, MeMe
Smith; SOUtll Sioux City Public
Libraty, Jacqueline Smith;
Spencer Township Library,
Paulette Black; Wolbach Public
Library, Susan Jewel; University
Library, University of Nebraska at
Omalla, Jan Boyer; and Levitt
Learning Library, York College,
Ken Gunselman.

lIew on Our
Home Paae:
See Announcements <www.state.ne.us>
A Library Commission Offers Mectiated
Interlibrary Loan
A Library Commission Awards Children's
Grants for Excellence
A Find it @ your library ™ Banners
Available
A Legislature Approves 2001-2003
Library Commission Biem1ial Budget
A Library Commission Awards $286,499
in Library Service and Technology
Grants
A Libraries Encouraged to Order
netLibrary·rM 2001 Collection Now
A Nebraska Trustee Handbook and Nebraska
Laws Pertaining to Libraries & Library
Operations Updated and Online
A Baooed Books Week Celebrated
September 22-29
A September is Library Card Sign-up
Month @ your library"!
A Library Conunission Partners with
Community Action Agencies of
Nebraska
A Can1paign for America's Libraries
Launches New Web Site
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